
Red Alert Cleaner and Color Revitalizer has been 

formulated for safe everyday use on Red Alert 

Wax floor safety coating. Its unique formula 

cleans without causing a dulling film and enhanc-

es our safety coating which changes RED to warn 

the public that the floor is wet. 

It is a gentle and effective cleaner ideal to use in 

schools, office buildings, restaurants, and many 

other commercial and institutional facilities that 

have our floor safety coating applied. This cleaner 

is very economical and easy to use. 

Our no rinse cleaner will not diminish our prod-

ucts color changing ability and has been designed 

to work with our floor safety coating product. 

Change water frequently when mop water be-

comes dirty to avoid a residue. This will help pro-

long the shine and color changing properties of 

our floor safety coating. 

  

Instructions For Use 

You must use our specially designed 
cleaner to maintain our floor safety 
product ability to warn of hazard-
ous spills. If you do not use Red 
Alert Cleaner, then we can not 
grantee that our floors will perform 
as stated. 

 

Daily use and light soils: 

Dilute: 1 ounce per gallon of cold water 

For Moderate to Heavy Soils: 

Dilute: 2 ounces per gallon of cold water 

Apply as you would with any cleaner, normally but there’s 
no need to rinse. Rinsing may be required if you use this in 
a heavy soiled area.  

For Automatic Scrubbers: 

Dilute: 2 ounces per gallon of cold water 

Apply, scrub and pickup as you would with any ordinary 
low-foam cleaner. No need to rinse. 

Directions 

Wear safety equipment as recommended on our SDS, and 
place our wet floor signage down before you begin clean-
ing. 

For additional information visit our website at WWW.RedAlertWax.com or call 502-396-1089 

Red Alert Floor Cleaner and Color  
Revitalizer 1 Gallon Container 


